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CHAPTER 62

AN ACS` to amend 84.01 (3) and (17), 84.015, 84.13 (2) and 346.23 of
the statutes, relating to remedial changes in the Wisconsin statutes
pertaining to the highway commission.

The people of the state of Wisconsin, represented in senate and assembly,
do enact as follows:

SECTION 1. 84.01 (3) and (17) of the statutes are amended to read:

84.01 (3) The commission shall maintain its principal office i .R A e
state mpitel. at Madison; and 4iN-isie district officers at such other cities
as the necessities of the work demand.

(17) The commission shall plan, select, lay out, add to, decrease, re-
vise, construct, reconstruct, improve and maintain, or arrange for mainte-
nance by subdivisions of the state or by any other means, the national
system of interstate highways, federal aid highway system, system of sec-
ondary and feeder roads, federal aid grade crossings projects, federal for-
est highway systems and projects and other highway and related projects,
all within the meaning of tie Pederal Aid Reaet 	 Hi-i-v-ed juIy 41;
VA6 44V ,St&ts. at & 964, Title 23, USC and all acts amendatory thereof
and supplementary thereto, and the federal regulations issued under such
aets code; and receive all funds provided by any source to match or supple-
ment such federal aid funds, and expend such funds in accordance with
the requirements of acts of congress or of this state making such funds
available and co-operate with federal authorities and subdivisions of the
state in carrying out toe .e e€ this subsection. The e 4
This subsection shall not limit the other powers of the commission relative
to federal aid for highways.

SECTION 2. 84.015 of the statutes is amended to read:

84.015 (1) The state of Wisconsin assents to the provisions of the aet
e ee ees; a e*ed J-W-y 4-1-, 4P4L; ^.	 ` `	 aet to pF&4de thk

e

	

	 tatee elm 4.44 the etates i* the eoilstFue4en of ^ poet
Peace; aR4 fop etheF pwpp eeee" {499 . tit -L-,344 Title 23, USC and

ndaall acts of congress ametory thereof and supplementary thereto. The
state of Wisconsin 1 declares its purpose and intent to give assent
to all federal highway acts and to make provisions that will insure receipt
by this state of any federal highway aids that heroroPe have been or
tee= may be allotted to the state including all increased and advanced
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appropriations, and insure that such highways and related facilities in this
state as may be eligible to be improved or constructed in accordance with
^4e i of any such federal highway acts may be improved, con-
structed and maintained in accordance therewith. The good faith of the
state is befeb pledged to make available funds sufficient ae r-equi pe to
adequately carry out such construction and maintenance.

(2) The state highway commission j.6 au4ha^,d to may enter into
all contracts and agreements with the United States relating to the con-
struction and maintenance of streets and highways and related facilities
under t4e ref the Feeleyal	 d^^:
1944-,Title 23, USC and all acts amendatory thereof an supplementary
thereto, to submit such scheme or program of construction and mainte-
nance as may be required by said aeta code or rules and regulations of the
United States promulgated thereunder and to do all other things necessary
fully to carry out the co-operation contemplated and provided for by said
aet,e code.

SECTION 3. 84.,13 (2) of the statutes is amended to read:

84.13 (2) The state highway commission may enter into and consum-
mate agreements with the United States for the acquisition by the United
States and subsequent transfer to this state of such toll bridge 

i1987 .
t4e	 -

Rep as provided by the	 4	 app Aug 44;
die	 No-. 2w, chaptex 62A-. 	 i	 sefisieli 5 S'tat:40fi1,
03 USC 129, as subsequently amended or supplemented from time to time.
Any toll bridge so acquired may be later reconstructed under the 	 i
eifws of this chapter in the same manner as other free bridges may be
reconstructed.

SECTION 4. 346.23 of the statutes is amended to read:

346.23 CROSSING CONTROLLED INTERSECTION OR SIDE-
WALK. (1) At an intersection or crosswalk where traffic is controlled by
traffic control signals or by a traffic officer, the operator of a vehicle shall
yield the right of way to a pedestrian crossing or who has started to cross
the highway on a green er "90" or "WALK" signal and in all other cases
pedestrians shall yield the right of way to vehicles lawfully proceeding
directly ahead on a green e* "Go" signal. The rules stated in this sub-
section are modified at intersections or cross walks on divided highways or
highways provided with safety zones in the manner and to the extent
stated in sub. (2).

(2) At intersections or crosswalks on divided highways or highways
provided with safety zones where traffic is controlled by traffic control
signals or by a traffic officer, the operator of a vehicle shall yield the right
of way to a pedestrain who is crossing or has started to cross the roadway
either from the near curb or shoulder or from the center dividing strip or
safety zone with green ,&p ", " or "WALK" signal in his favor but when
the signal turns against the pedestrain before he leaves the center dividing
space or safety island, he shall yield the right of way to vehicles lawfully
proceeding directly ahead on a green er " Go " signal.

Approved May 18, 1965.
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